### Two-Year Involvement Plan

#### Junior Year

- Participate in **Marshall Connections Program** activities and leadership boards.
- Join a **student organization** at Marshall or USC, and take on a leadership position if possible.
- Apply to the **Career Advantage Program (CAP)**.
- Apply to the **USC Global Fellows Internship program at USC Career Center**.
- Apply to the **Marshall EXCEL travel program**.
- Apply to **Marshall’s International Exchange Program (IEP)**.
- Apply to the **Winslow Maxwell Global Summer Internship Program**.
- Apply to the **Marshall International Summer Internship Program (MISIP)**.
- Apply to the **Marshall in Manhattan summer internship program**.
- Serve as an **IEP** host.
- Try out for **Marshall Case Team**.
- Participate in **Marshall Community Service Day**.
- Apply to participate in **Global Brigades @ Marshall**.
- Register for **connectSC** and **Marshall Career Source** and review at least every other day.
- Register for **on-campus recruiting** through the USC Career Center.
- Attend resume and interviewing workshops as well as **Internship Week**, the **Career Fair**, and **Career Fest**.
- Attend the **USC Marshall Recruiter Reception** (Fall and Spring).
- Secure an **internship** for summer and meet with a career advisor to develop a job search strategy.
- Attend career development workshops offered through Marshall Student Services.

#### Senior Year

- Become a senior **leader** within a student organization.
- Apply to the **Career Advantage Program (CAP)**.
- Apply to the **Marshall EXCEL travel program**.
- Apply to **Marshall’s International Exchange Program (IEP)**.
- Try out for **Marshall Case Team**.
- Serve as an **IEP** host.
- Participate in **Marshall Community Service Day**.
- Register for **on-campus recruiting** through the USC Career Center.
- Attend interviewing workshops, career panels, and **Career Fest**, as well as the **Career Fairs** at USC Career Center.
- Attend the **USC Marshall Recruiter Reception** (Fall and Spring).
- Review **connectSC** and **Marshall Career Source** daily.
- Attend **Marshall Alumni Association** networking events.
- Be actively involved in the job search process and accept a job offer OR be actively involved in the graduate school admission process and gain admission to a program.
- **INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS**: Investigate requirements for **Optional Practical Training (OPT)** after graduation.
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